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Extension Tables

UNEQUALED, PRICE CONSID-

ERED. Sideboard and Buffet to
match, v Everything in our

I)

jo .

For a handsome Xmas present
'see our

- MORRIS CHAIRS
SHAVING STANDS

. FANCY ROCKERS
SEATS, ETC ;

A complete line" of Ladies Desks

and "Dressing Tables our stock is

always up-to-dat- e." Price always
right .

ENTIRE STOCK AT .
BEDROCK PRICES

For the holiday trade' we are show-
ing alargeassortrheht ia all liijes.

V-- T LJ V Li '

and Alder

THE WHITE

A CAR

TXB PEOPUTT rtOK THE
OTKEB EZSB 7 THE , SUIXDXHG
WAS ' APPBAISED AT $378,000 UT

' '1900. :

The last of the evidence for the plain
tiff In the case of P. A. Marquam against
the Real Estate Title Guarantee & Trust.
company was submitted before- - Judge
SearitbiB morning anOhesLth defense
was begun. . Robert Livingstone, agent
for the Oregon Mortgage company! was
the first 'Witness called. He had ad-

vanced Mr. Marquam' 125,000 on some
South Portland property, ana he had to
foreclose the mortgage in 1895., There
was a deficiency of 6,476 in the pro
ceeds of the sale and he levied on the
Marquam building because his clients
had . instructed him to begin a fore?
closure. J. Thorburn Ross of the Title
company had not asked hlttt tq foreclose;
in fact had opposed his action. Living-
stone, sold the. lien to a man named
Parker for $1,600. He did not knqw
whether Parker acted for; Marquam. He
eaid the Marquam building on a basis of
an income Of 5 per-cen- t would be worth
1400,000.: - "

William M. Ladd testified that he had
appraised the. building at $3.75,000 in
1300. He waa passing by Mr. Ross
office one day and Ross called him in'
and asked him to make ah estimate of
the valuation. ' This was before the sale
of the building.

Lata .yesterday afternoon Attorneys
Watson and Tanner, for Mr. Marquam,
closely questioned T. T. Burkhart,

the THIe Ouarahtee" & Trust
company as to whether J... Thorburn
Ross did not solicit the appointment as
attorney-- for the United States Mort'
gage & Trust company to foreclose the
lien on the property while at the same
time he was acting as trustee for Mr.
Marquam. Mr. Burkhart said he did
not know of any correspondence to that
effect, and that so far as he knew W. M.
Gregory was tho attorney in the case.
Nor did he remember anything about a
tejegram from the Mortgage company to
the Title company, giving the latter an
option on the property and that if it
did not care to .exercise the option, the
Mortgage1 company had responsible per-
sons who would pay the mortgage of
$373,000, interest and liens. .The tele-
gram was said to have been received in
Portland on" May 10, J901, - several
months after the property had been Bold
by the. sheriff at mortgage sale. Mr.
Burkhart could not recall the date when
the Title company took advantage of the
option to purchase the property.

PRISONER STABBED

IN COUNTY JAIL

In a quarrel with L. Thompson, a
negro prisoner, Burt Goble, who is held
in the county jail on a charge of rob-
bery, was cut arross the right cheek
and severely Injured yesterday after-
noon. The quarrel arose over the deter-
mination of Thompson to tnake himself
boss of the east corridor. When- - Goble
resisted he was stabbed. Thompson sur-
rendered a piece of tin with which he
said he had inflicted the injury, also a
pocket-knif- e. He was' removed to the
dungeon. , r

GoMe's "wound wa:drsd by County
Physician H'P. Geary.-T- he physician
said this morning that the wound was
painful but not serious. In his opinion
It was not inflicted with' the tin. The
cut had been made through the flesh td
the muscles Of the temples and .was y,ery

'clean.'
Sheriff Storey then began a search for

a raaor which' he thought might have
been smuggled into the jail, but was un-
able to find 'one. For many years the
prisoners were not ' allowed to have
plates, as they had often been used as
weapons, but Mr. Storey has made a de-
parture from the rule which his prede-
cessors saw fit to establish.

SLIDE AT BUGBY

; IS CLEARED AWAY

The Astoria & Columbia River road
reported a clear track at Bugby yes
terday and for the first time since
Friday afternoon passenger trains were
rua , through without transfer.' The
freight congestion was also relieved to-
day. One of the chief sources of trouble

loose earth and detached rock Is said
by the superintendent of traffics to be
done away with, the last slide having
tarried about all the available loose
material onto the track.

TXB HEW BOT.

A fcpy was born to Mrs. C. R. Wil
liams at 76S Second street.

,. ;a. .' "i j 7
A OVABAHTEED CVXB rOB FIXH.
Itching, illnd, Bleeding or. Protradtnc Piles.

Ttor drugcUt will refund money it PAZO OINT-HEN-

fall yea U 8 to 14 Uj. 60c

Preferred Stock Canned Ooods.
Allen A Lewis' Best Brand.

THE 1904 MODEL AT 1903 PRICES UNTIL JANUARY 1ST.

:'-.-
. ,,vU.v v.."'...;.,:1. ....

After Jan. 1 tBe sn4e car will be $500 more.
v Why? Simply becase'the car is worth the money.

Give your order now with small deposit and get you car deliveredto you ftny time you like, when you pay the balance, r
A 11 Veeder Odometer free to every one ordering-now- .

21 carloads of these magnicent 1D04 au torn ob Ilea have already been
ordered for San.Franulsco market alone. Call and see these cars at

J. B. KELLY, AgL 74 Grand Ave.. Cori L StarRSt
, Special Selling Agent lot the Goodrich Clincher Tire.

STORES
OPEN AND
DOING
BUSINESS

THE OLD STORE ,

211 First Street

THE NEW STORE
Sixth and Morrison Sts.

XMAS
PIANOS

IN A HUNDRED STYLES

Ml!! IHfllOO.
OLDEST, LARGEST, STRONGEST

SIXTH AND MORRISON

EAST AFRICAN

REACHES PORT

SOOH ATTEB HSB , ABJUVAXi TXB
OWKXXS SECXZVBS AH OPTEB Or
20 SKnZJHOI TO OAXBT A OABOO

Or OBAIH TBOK POBTXiAHD TO
TKS VBTTSD KZHODOIC.

The British bark East African reached
port last night and dropped anchor in the
stream. She came frdm Newcastle, N.
S. W.. with coal, arriving at the mouth
of the river on November 80. Her cargo
was discharged at Astoria, and she came
up to Portland to wait for an outward
charter J . ;J

A cable was received from the owners
this morning declining 20s to carry grain
to the United Kingdom." This is the
highest rate offered during the season.
and shows a decided improvement In the
market. A few days ago the owners ot
the Glenesslln refused an offer of 19s Jd,
but it was for. carrying barley. Ex
porters argue that It Is worth aUout
2s more to load with barley, than any
other kind of grain, because a certain
amount .of wheat stiffening always has
to be secured to. go with it.

Shipowners Confer.
Some ' exporters are inclined to the

belief that the Increasing charter rates
are attributable in a certain measure to
the international shipowners' conference
which is now In session at Paris. One
of the main objects of the conference is
to regulate rates and place them upon
a uniform basiSk While this is held to
be impossible by local exporters, they
admit that it may result in the general
run of rates being materially increased.
It is not thought, however, that they can
ever be put upon a .uniform basis and
kept that way. It is asserted that some
of the shipowners would very soon break
any agreement Of thjs character which
they might enter into. ' In other words,
the combine would soon have a falling
out and the objects of the organisation
would not be attained.

or XBTSBBST TO TXXV, WEAK

It is perfectly understood by every
sick man or woman that if they can get
some remedy that will stop the gradual
loss of flesh and strength, their recovery
is assured. People that are nervous and
unsteadv. have diszv SDells. with weak
ened memory, and loss of ambition', their
Mood is thin and watery. It shows in
their sallow complexion and tired man-
ner, soon as they commence to gain
flesh they look batter and sleep better.
To gain from 1 to 3 lbs. of good, solid
flesh per week, the blood must be made--

rich and pure. Dr. Gunn'a Blood and
Nerve Tonlo puts In the body the very
pith of what makes pure, rich blood In
the most direct way, and cures disease
by making strength. This Tonlo is in
tablet form, to be taken right after
meals. It enriches the blood, making
force where there was falntness. For
women s weakness a better remedy was
never made Sold by all druggists for
sent by maif. Write us about your case.
Address, vt. uosanao jo., rnuaaeipma.
Pa.

Don't Forget the Baby
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WOBTK OT MI IT BT THE 8HIP- -

mo or two xzh accuses or
XJUaCXHT BISHOF OOIKO TO

QtJXEJTSTO-Srjr-
, KZEir AUSTXALIA.

The arrangements whereby Allen
Bishop, alias 'Jack" Allen, and F.v.W.

"
. iienere to snip as common sailors are

being carried out Bishop went- - to the
French: bark Beraastere jregteriJay knd
eatled down the river today. ' The ves- -
eel is-- bound foe Queenstown and Bishop
will be on the water for probably six
months.

. Mien is still In the ctty jail, but it
has been decided to ship him on the

' British ship Port Patrick, which, leaves
1n a 'day or two for Australia. Thus
the two young men, scions of wealthy
San Francisco families, who narrowly
escaped going, to the penitentiary, will
find themselves, In opposite parts of the
world when they reach their destina-
tions. " --;

Municipal Judge Hogue made, an ar- -
.: rangement ; with the ".' boarding-hous- e

keeper, Larry Sullivan, who guaranteed
that the men would be kept on board the
ships' and would not desert before, they

them Ifiat if they broke the agreement
they would rearrested
and prosecuted. . Both 'promised faith
fully to complete their journey as sailors,
and in future to behave themselves prop-
erly, ' ' y k

stead of an officer to carry out the order
of the court is not very-clear- . The ar-
rangement to. obody-but

the crimpswho charged $55 for each
man, while nearly every ship in port

-- is short of men through desertions. .;

Judge Hogue said this morning: 1
don't know whether iSr not Sullivan will

n V M,jta.ii VU tilViiUS .uc; .1117,1.

"I believe that this was the best dis
position to make of the case," said the

"Judge. "I am satisfied from what Vial,
the complaining witness, and each of the
defendants separately told me, that the
theft was committed for revenge, not
for gain. If these young men bad gone
to the penitentiary . it would have
branded them forever with shame. .It
might have made criminals of them. By
the agreement which has been made I
am of the" opinion that they will be
better cltisena.'. They understand .that
If they return within a year and do
anything oat of the way the old charges
will . be brought up against them and
they will have to suffer." ' .

Nelther'of the young men can return
to the United States within six months,
even if they make the return voyage on
a steam 'vessel and pay their fare.

Friends of the prisoners in asking
that "they 'be released, desired to have
them ship ' to different parts of the
world so as to separate them, and this
will be done. 'Should they ship for the
return trip it will be at least a year
and possibly' much longer before they

--a gal n touch foot onthetrnativa land.
' It has been- - suggested that: the men
might desert as soon as they reached
Astoria, but Judge Hogue stated today
that this was not likely as "Larry"
Sullivan had guaranteed they would keep
on board the ship.

; In an Interview Bishop confirmed the
Statement made by The .Journal yes
terday . that the whole trouble arose
over a girl with whom Blshon waa in

.,lov. and jyho " was won by Vial who

Then, Bishop came here for revenge and
Mien waf Implicated.- - -

TXBXB BtTXBEO TO DEATH.

Bra Id wood. I1L, Dec. 15. Mrs. J. H.
Smith, her daughter and Frank Smith,
were burned to death In a fire this morn-
ing which destroyed the Smith residence
and the store of J. Simon.

Go!
Going!!
Gone ! ! !
That if w elegant and high-cla- ss

stock; of

? jEWEiiyriwcbes,
DIAMONDS, SILVERWARE,' CUT GLASS, ETC.

Just as fasi as the auctioneer cai.
sell 4t It is terrible to need '

money as I do, and be compelled
to sacrifice profits. ,, .(

- Auctions i and 7' p. m. dally.
Seats reserved for ladies.

,"' Not leaving town have three-year- s'

lease, but must have money,

James McDevitt & Co.
T. McDonald, Auctioneer.

90SH WASHWOTOH ST.

Opera Classes, as above,
in pearl, 9.60.

For Ladies
Diamond Rings . .'. I 7.50 and up
Diamond Brooches 10.00 and up
Diamond Cull Buttons, 1.50 and up

TWafch Chains ........ 3.00 and up
Hat Pins, silver ...... Sue and 3uo
Hat Plus, filled . m 7 and up

, Bracelet . . l.BO and up
Opera Glasses ........ 4.S0 and up
Opera Glass Handles,. 3.50 and up
Opera Bags ; . . 2.60 and up
Purses . . 1.00 and up

. Large Bags . .. ...... 2.00 and up
Silver-bac- k Mirrors 6.50 and up
Kbony-bac- k Mirrors .. 2.75 arid up
Garters . , ,...M.f,.t 2.00 and up
Gold Thimbles . 5. . , . , v, S.50 and up
Jewel Boxes . . . ... , . , 1.60 and up-l.- pS

Kmbroidery Scissors . . and up
Coin Purges . i l.Zi and up

stobb orev or ETEWIjrOS.'

Prompt attention given ,to
orders-orde- r, at oiice.' .

Mr. John Kelly, Agent, White Touring Car Automobile Co., City
Dear Sir: I have used one ef your Touring Cars for about four'months, and have given it all kinds of tests, and take pleasure in saying ,

I think It the finest car I have ever seen. It Is as near perfect aa one '

could ask. and Us smooth-runnin- g qualities, flexible and apparent unlim- -
lted power are a delight. I have owned several different cars, and this is
the only one that fully satisfies hje in every particular. Respectfully.

AUTOMOBILE

FOR. FIVE

iV1
Vi-:'- "J1

f- - j ; 4 .ij

J. C. AINSWORT a. .

it"'. 'm

i r.

PERKINS HOTEL

BUILDING
,

track near Malvern, la., this morning,
rolled down an embankment and crushed
Engineer .Knox to death. .Beyond slight
Injuries no others were Injured..

Mr. John Kelly, Agent, White" Automobile. City-D- ear
Sir: I beg to advise you that the touring car which I purchased ,

from you last summer has given excellent satisfaction, and as far as Iam able to Judge is the most satisfactory car on the market for' our
roads. There-ha- s been absolutely no. expense for repairs up to the pres-
ent time, and t have no hesitancy in recommending it to intending pur
chasers of automobiles. I beg to remain yours very truly,

j ,v-.- : . , W. B. ATXK.

VAUDEVILLE ACTOR

SENDS BAD LETTERS

(Journal Special Service.)
. San Francisco Dec 15. John Flynn,
an actor, is detained at the central po-
lice station on the charge of disturbing
the peace,, but he will be later charged.
It is said, with sending obscene letters-throug-

the mails by A. Pollmann, a
former theatrical manager of Portland.
According to Dollmann, Flynn was at
one time employed ga a "burlesquer" at
the Frits-DoUman- n theatre, Flynn had
some trouble with his wife and left ber.
Manager Dollmann says Flynn is ac-
cused by Dollmann' s wife of .poisoning
the woman's mind against her husband,
and that for months he has. annoyed
both himself and Mrs. Dollmann by
sending the latter obscene . expressions
through the mail.- - Dollmann Bold out
his Frits theatre In ' Portland irecently.
and; coming to this city, he secured
apartments at the Tortonis restaurant.'

Handsome- -

"Hot Late Sanatorium, The Arkan
sas of. the West," is the title of ;a
pretty booklet Issued by the Hot Lake
Sanatorium at Hot Lake, Or. It 1

beautifully illustrated with the most
delicate halftones, showing the porches
and interior of the fine sanatorium, also
a comprehensive view of the spacious
$70,000 addition soon to be erected. The
descriptive matter is well written, inter
est attaching to every line. The In
dians.vit says, gave the place the name
of "Big Medicine," because of its heal-
ing influences. The flow of water is
given at 2,500,000 gallons per day, and
its temperature Where it emerges from
the earth is 198 degrees. The lake of
right acres averages 70 to ' 80 degrees
throughout the entire winter. The lake
is located 314 miles east of Portland,
at an altitude, .of 8,000 feet above the
sea level. The mountain creeses are de-
lightfully cool lit summer and the
winters are cold and dry, there being
less than half the rain there that falls
In. Portland. The Oregon,. Railroad &
Navigation company gives' a

rate all the year rlind to this
famous health resort, so that it does not
cost much to get .there. The charming
booklet is sent free to all who ask for
It by addressing Dr. O. W. Tape. General
Manager, Hot Lake, Or.

GBXAT WAQB XJBBVOTZOB. ?

j'

(Journal Special .)

.i VVIIIIBMBIMIV) 'WX.e V A 4

thousand men of this region will be af-
fected by the 17 per cent reduction of
wages announced today, in which the
Frlck Coke company takes the initiative.
The reason assigned is the great reduc-
tion la. the price of coke,

Preferred Stock Canned Ooods,
Allen A Lewis' Best Brand.

VTC,'
Diamond Brooches,- - like above

pattern, $15 up.

For Gentlemen
Diamond Rings ..... .115 .00 and op
Diamond Studs ...... . D ,00 and up
Gold Stick Pins ...... .00 and up
Cult Buttons, silver ,. 60 and up
Gold Studs (set) ..... l .60 and up
Fountain Pens ....... . I .25 and up
Lockets . , . . . , . , . l .60 and up
Match Boxes, sliver ,. . ' i.25 and up
Match Boxea, gold ... .18 .00 and up
Shaving Mugs i 3 .00 and up
Military Sou (ebony) . .50 and Up
Seal Rings .50 and up
WatchChalns i.60 and up
Tie1 Clasps , 50 and up

.'Corkscrews',. tr A
VV B.11U Ul J

Cigarette. Cases, gun
;

. roetaly . .......... .50 and up

WATCH OVB WINDOW
POX ZTB WOTSLTZBS.

We lay aside you? selection' for
you to call later for it.

VOW TXAV BYXB BEPOBS

iSeesuiae of Improved facilities. Superior
Instruction In spalling, grammar, writ
Ing, arithmetic, correspondence, coot
tnarclal . law, ' bookkeeping, baseness
forms, shorthand, typewriting, office
worfc eta. Hundreds of our graduate
are now In business for themselves, or
At work for others aa bookkeepers and
stenographers thousands more will ba.
Open all the year. Students dm!Me4
any time. Catalogue free.

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLECT
. pabx ajts wAsxnraTOV.

Am ABKSTBOBO, X&. B, rrtnolpSX

INSPECTING VOTES .
nc i ict riroTin!'Ur Lixal LLLv1 IIV j

v
;

. (Journsr Special Service.)
Vancouver,- - Wash., Dec. 16. The. city

council met last night for the purpose
of inspecting the ballots of the late
city election. The counts showed as
follows For mayor, L. B. Clough 61J
votes with no opposition; councllman-at-larg- e,

C. W. Steward 388. William Tenny
807; councilman for East Vancouver, II.
Delrellng 270, S. F. Bodyfelt 817; coun-
cilman for North Vancouver, C. P. M-
ccarty. 812, J. L.vMarsh 377; councilman
for West Vancouver, Wi E. T. Mattschas
284, Owen Mulligan 306; city attorney.
J: P. Stapfeton 460, with no opposition;
otty clerk,' J. E. Harris 877. D. K. Web-
ster 210;clty treasurer, G. D. Daniels
486, with no opposition-- ; health . officer,
J.' M. P, Chalmers 337, J. R. Smith 247,

Zlghblndars'BaU. .

On New Tear's eve the Vancouver
highbinders will celebrate the event with
a masquerade ball. The club has issued
some - very fine display and announce-
ment cards, and it is said that the ball
will even out-d- o former efforts 'ta' this
line. A general good time Is antici-
pated and all who enjoy dancing are
cordially invited.

'' , On A Koneymooa, '

W. C White of Tacoma, Wash., and
Miss Edith Calhoun of Hillsboro were
married last week at the bride's home.
and are visiting several days with Van
couver friends on their way to Tacoma,
where they will Jo. the future make
their home. i- Visitors from Iowa. ,

Charles Hucklns of Iowa Is visiting
his brother at Waehougal and Van
couver, also his niece, Mrs. L. Thompson,
or Vancouver.

OREGON APPLES FOR

. CALIFORNIA MARKET

(Journal Special Service.)
' Albany, Or., Dec. 15. George D. Bar.
ton of Portland has just completed buy-
ing 10 carloads of Linn county apples
for the Southern California market. The
average price has been about 60 cents
per bushel, and as each car contains 600
bushels the apple crop has netted the
orchardlsts a neat sum. Other parties
have shipped a number of carloads to
the same points and the market has
been active. !- :

The tights Went Out. '

Albany was in darkness for several
hours last night The electric light
company was moving some of the old
machinery to the new power house and
the work was not. finished by dark.

i Bew rire unier. j
Fred Bergman was elected chief of

the Albany fire department yesterday
afternoon. He is an active member of
Linn engine company No. 2, Eighty-four-vot- es

were polled.
- Death of Helena Tlereok.
Miss 'Helena Viereck, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. L. Vlereck, died at the home
of her parents. in this city yesterday af-
ternoon, aged 1,9 years. She had been
suffering for several ' months from a
complication of diseases, .

TBXXXt TO KXtZh

- (Journal Special Service.); " y,
John Day, Or.; Deo. 16. ioyt Ar

nold, who is under the charge of burg-
lary from Sherman county,' slashed his
wife's cheek, four - times and made a
large gash in his own throat in an at-
tempt at murder and
last Friday night. He was arrested and
brought to Jail in Canyon City. The
officers from Sherman county ' arrived
last night to take; him back for trial on

SUGGEST ONS
WHAT TO GIVE

TIMELY HOLIDAY JEWELRY
: j SUGGESTIONS

This store. Is in holiday attire. The grandest showing of Diamonds, Jew-
elry, Wovtftiss, Cut Glass, eto., which it was ever onr pleasure to invite
you. to select. Zt is wise to buy holiday gifts now, when showings are more
complete. Xt Is wise to buy early.

WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS '

. LEATHER HAT BOXES
. ;

. INITIAL LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
SUSPENDERS. GLOVES. CRAVATS...

WALKING StlCKS. UMBRELLAS. MUFFLERa
DRESS PROTECTORS ,

--

EVENING DRESS JEWELRY. CRAVAT PINS. ,

SMOKING JACKETS

Silver Baby Spoons ....
Gold Rings ..........
Silver-mounte- d Rattles
Bib Pins
Bracelets . ,. ,

. ... $1.00 and up
, . . 75 and up
. ... 1.00 and up
.."..' 86 and up
....1 and up

Necklaces 3.00 and up
1.25 and up

Holders 76 and up YOU ARE IINVITED TO CALL 1

' - ) , ' ' '' - ii'Watch Department never before
so many pretty designs In
And our prices well, they

inland , comparison. . Robinson 6 Co

Gold
Cups
Bib

;J5ur
.contained

Watches.
. will

Ve

Gold-Fille- d Watch, be
as above, 315. laid

sWe are perfectly willing to have jrou
city and compare duality, srlces and
ing to take charicea-b- ut dn't buy until

JAEGER
Jiwlqri and Opticians

389 WA3HINQTON STREET

have felentv f rlerlca and vnn ill
waited upon' prftmptly. i Any article
aade until Christmas. .

visit, all the Jewelry stores in' the
variety with our stock. We are will.

you have seen our stock.

BROS
290, Morrison,! noar Fifth

CBtrsSED TO DEATH.

. Omaha, Deo. 16. A Burlington engine
on the ea'st-houn- d limited Jumped he

AJw y. Remember tht Fall Nam
exsuve Urcnso fc:3 onwery

box, 23crme ourgiary charge. Coll in Os Day. Crasui 2 Days

: .(
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